High Security Registration Plate
HSRP Features

Chromium Based Hologram
Country Identification mark “IND”
Laser Engraving:
(Permanent Consecutive Identification Number)

Snap Locks
Black India Foil
Retro Reflective Sheeting
Pictorial View – HSRP

Chromium based Hologram

“IND” in blue color

Laser etched Permanent Identification Number (Laser Code)

Alpha numerals hot stamped with black foil having Inscription “INDIA”

Aluminium based plate as per EN-485, 573

Retro Reflective sheet as per AIS-159

Pictorial Description of HSRP (एव.एस.आर.पी. का सचिव विवरण)
The Plate shall be a solid unit made of aluminum conforming to AIX 159:2019 or ISO:7591

Laminated with Reflective sheeting having IND inbuilt IND

Chromium Based ‘Chakra’ design Hologram shall be applied by Hot stamping.

The Plate should have permanent identification number of minimum Ten Digits laser branded, preceded by two alphabets into the reflective sheeting on the bottom left-hand side of the registration plate.

The HSRP shall be Embossed with Alpha numerals borders and characters should be hot stamped using a Black Foil bearing ‘INDIA’ Security inscription.

A Third registration plate in form of a sticker that shall be pasted on the wind shield of the vehicle.

Affixation with non-removable, non-reusable Snap Locks.
Benefits

i. Standardization of Registration Plates Across the Nation.
ii. Curb thefts of vehicles and vehicle borne crime since HSRPs is issued post due verification and validation of data.
iii. Introduction of Laser Identification Recognition system through HSRP implementation.
iv. Regulation of the issuance of HSRP so that illegal plates cannot be sold and distributed by miscreants.
v. Assistance to law enforcing authorities in tackling road related crimes.
vi. Digitization of data
Size and Colour of HSRP as per CMVR’1989

For Non Transport Vehicle –
HSRP Plate Size-wise in White Background

For Transport Vehicle –
HSRP Plate Size-wise in Yellow Background

For Electric Vehicle –
HSRP Plate Size-wise in Green Background
Color Coded 3rd Registration Plate

3rd Stickers for BS-III & IV Vehicles
- Light Blue for Petrol / CNG Vehicles
- Orange Color for Diesel Vehicles
- Grey Color for all other vehicles

3rd Stickers for BS-VI Vehicles
- Light Blue for BS-VI Petrol / CNG Vehicles
- Orange Color for BS-VI Diesel Vehicles
- Grey Color for all other BS-VI vehicles
HSRP Plates Sizes & 3rd Registration Plate Sticker

Color Scheme for HSRP Plate:
As per AIS Standards, the below color scheme were proposed for HSRP plates
- White
- Yellow
- Green
- Black

Color Scheme for 3rd Registration mark:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petrol/CNG Vehicles</th>
<th>A background of Light Blue Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diesel Vehicles</td>
<td>A background of Orange Colour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>A background of Grey Colour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank You